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SYNOPSIS  

Several species of cypress yield timber which ranks among the 
finest softwoods i n  the world. Utilization is generally limited by  
small and dwindling natural resources, but there has been large- 
scale reafiorestation with cypresses i n  Japan and East Africa. 

As a group, the species occupy extremely diverse habitazs, but 
nmny oJ the individual species are of restricted range and seem to 
be ndapted to spccial conditions within narrow limits. Attemp's to  
grow cypresses as exotics are often hampered b y  ignorance o/ t :~e  
ecological amplitudes of the various species, and pathogens are an 
increaxng deterrent. For the production of timber, several spe- ie~  
have desirable features, but in  every species there is some Jeature 
which is hkrly to repel the forester. 

The  tt.rritoria1 distribution of certain species, such as C .  lusitanica . 
and C. arizonica, is such that selection at the prouenanze level would 
probably be beneficial in  any aforcstation based o n  them. Individ- 
ual-tree selection i n  some species, notably C .  macrocarpa, could 
probably efiect a worth-while improvement i n  stem form and possibly 
i n  disease res: ' 5  ,t m c e .  

The  existence o/ spontaneous interspecific hybrids points to the 
possibility oJ creating new combinations artificially. In  at least some 
cases, artificial hybrids might well combine the desirable featuws 
of the parents and at the same time display superior growth rates. 
Various combinations of the C .  lusitanica X macrocarpa complex, 
including artificial F7 and second-generation hybrids, show promise 
in this direction. The  existing genotypes of X Cupressocypa~;is 
Ieylandii deserve thorough trial, and conzbinations such as C. 
lusitanica X toruloqa and C .  macrocarpa X guadalupensis ~ h o u l d  
be a t t e m p d .  

INTRODUCTION 
Since rery early times, cyprcsses have been useful to man. In 

the days of thc Roman Empire, the Mediterranean species (Cupressus 
senzpervirens) was much used for vine props, lurniture and joinery; 
plan~ations of it werc established and managed on a 13-year rotation 
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to produce poles, rafiers and joists (Loudon, 1833) ; and nearly 
two thousand years latcr, on  he island of Cyprus, it was still grown 
and used in much the same way (Couppis, 1954). The Indians on 
the Pacific coast of North America, with 3 wealth ol fine timbers 
to choosc from. had a traditional urelerence for vcllow cvaress 

, L  

(Chamaecyparis nootka~ensts) as a wood foi canoes, paddls,  and 
carved orriamenis (Perry, 1954). In thc foothiils of the Himalaya, 
ihe Bhutan cypress (Cupressus torulosa) was used by the Hindus 
in the construction of temples (Troup. 1921). In China, the cypress 
nalive to  he Yanglsc Valley (Chamarcyparis funebris) was used for 
general construciion, and particularly for boat-building; and in 
Japan, sawara (C.  pisifern) and hinoki (C.  obtz~sa) have made 
important con~ributions to the timber indusiry, hinoki being the 
most highly prized species on the markei ( E l w c ~  and Henry, 1910; 
Anon., 1960a). 

With the coming 01 the ninctecnth and twcnticih centuries, not 
only were heavier demands placed on timbcr for all man's traditional 
needs, hut in addition there was an ever-increasing variety of new 
uses for wood. Thus, in ihc pioncering days of European settlement 
in North Amcrica, ihe "white cedar" (C. thyoides) of the Atlantic 
coast bccame a firm favourite for many spccial uses, especially 
roofing shingles arid cooperage; in the Wesl, "Port Oriord cedar7' 
(C.  lawsoniana) soon became celebrated as a versaiile high-quality 
limber, particularly for boat- and ship-building, and h e r  as the 
most satisfaciory of all timbers for hattvry separalors; thc "yellow 
cedar" (C. nootkaiensis) came to he regarded as the best of all 
North American sofiwoods for its combination of s~rength, evcn 
irxture, fine finish, stability, and durability under the most exacting 
conditions; and, of the oiher American species of cypress, many a 
stand contributed its quota to the fcriccs and farm buildings erected 
nearby (Wolf, 1948a). In Mexico and Guatemala, the common native 
cypress is a well-known timhcr, much usrd for general consLruction 
and interior finishing, and LO some extent in the manufaclure of 
paper (Wolf, 194% ; Martinez, 1947) . 

Even such a brief survey as ihis should be enough to rrveal the 
cypresses as a group with exceptionally valuablc timbcr proper~ies. 
Liniortunately, in comparison wiih the staple sofiwoods of the world, 
!he nalural resources of cypress werc initially small. Ewploitalion has 
brought about depletion, and genelally there have been fcw attcmpLr 
to replenish the workcd-over areas with young cypress. There have, 
Jmwcvrr, bxm somr notahlc succcsscs with plantations of cypreys. 
In Japan, hinoki occupies about 20 percent of a total planted-Iorcst 
area of nearly 17,000,000 arres; alihougrh the planiins of hinoki has 
,decreased somewhat in rccent years in favour of the faster-growing 
larch, the scale of operations may be judged from the faci that, 
during thc year 1958, 164,000 acres werc planted in hinoki (Anon., 



1960a). On a smaller scale, but slill reckoned in thousands of acres, 
the planling of C. lusitanica in East Africa since 1910 has already 
resulted in high yields, which are playing an incrvasingly imporlant 
par1 in the economy of  he region (Pudden, 1957) ; for examplc, a 
recent news ilem from Ruanda Urundi illustraies a transportable 
housc - inlended as a prololypc of many yct LO come - built princi- 
pally of timber sawn from thinnings from a 23-year-old C. bsitunica 
plantalion (Anon., 1961) . 

C. lusitanica (or C. lindleyi, which is presumed to be the same 
species) has also been used in small plantations in scvcral olher parts 
of the world, particularly in Mexico and Central and South America, 
w i ~ h  some succesyes, somc inconclusive results, and some failurcs 
(Anon., 1960b). I t  seems likely to have a permanent place in the 
forestry of some of these countries, but in Kenya, if present policy 
is maintained, it may even~ually be oustcd by pines (Pudden, 1957). 

Viewing world trends as a whole, then, the cypresses seem to be 
declining in imporlance, and may play an insignificant part in the 
forestry of the future. One may expcct that in most countries their 
uses as cul~ivated plants will be merely for shelter, ornament, and 
as arboretum specimrns. Ycl lhis would surely bc an ignominious 
fate for a group which can produce such excellent timbers. Why, one 
may well ask, has this general trend come about? 

FEATURES OF THE NATURAL HABITAT 

As a group the cyprcsses are widely distributed in the Northern 
Hemisphere, b u ~  most of the individual specics have relalively small 
territorial ranges (table 1 and fig. 1). As shown in fig. 1, also, the 
cypresses would not be present in tropical latitudes if the mountains 
were not there. Furthermore, within the territorial limits of a species, 
its members are generally congregated in a few small areas, separated 
by gaps of many miles. Botanists have spcculated on the reasons for 
this curious patlern of distribution, so far-flung in one sense, yet so 
restricted in another. Wolf ( l M 8 a  :9), writing of Cupressus in 
America, said that he could find no very satisfactory explanation, 
and added: 

E~zimination o f  the present stands indicatelsl that, for the most part, 
the cypresses occupy approximately all of  the local area i n  each instance 
that is suitable for their growth, but that they are not sufficiently aggressive 
to colonize adjacent areas. Their seed production and methods o f  dispersal 
are such that there is practically no possibility of them reaching any 
nearby suitable areas, even i f  such a spot were only a mile or two away. 

One of  he concepts of population genetics is that a population 
living in one sort of environment can become well-nigh perfectly 
adapted LO that environment, but in doing so it is likely to lose its 
resilience to environmen~al change. Sooner or laler the habitat will 



TABLE 1: GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CYPRESSES 
IN THEIR NATURAL HABITATS 

No. 1 Name2 Region 

1 abramsiana 
2 arizonica 
3 atlantica4 
4 hakeri 
5 henthamii 
6 duclouxiana 
7 dupreziana 
8 forbesii 
9 formosensiss 

10 funebris 
11 glahra 
12 goveniana 
13 guadalupensis 
14 lawsoniana 
15 lindleyi 

lusitanica2 
16 macnabiana 
17 macrocarpa 
18 montana 
19 nevadensis 
20 nootkatensis 
21 obtusa 
22 pisilera 
23 pygmaea 
24. sargentii 
25 sempervirens 
26 stephensonii 
27 thyoides 
28 torulosa 

California 
Mexico-U.S.A. 
Morocco 
California 
Mexico 
Yunnan 
Sahara 
California 
Taiwan 
Yangtse R. 
Arizona 
California 
California 
Oregon 
Mexico- 

Costa Rica 

California 
California 
California 
California 
Oregon-Alaska 
Japan 
Japan 
California 
California 
Levant 
California 
Florida-Maine 
Himalaya 

Altitude Distance 
Latitude (ft above from sea 
(ON) sea level)3 (miles) 

1 The number for each of the taxa corresponds with that shown in 
fig. 1. 

2 Epithets used to distinguish species and probably some taxa of 
lesser rark  - e.g. lindleyi and benthamii may be regarded as sub- 
species within C.  lusitanica. 

3 71hc range is for one particular latitude in each case. 

4 From Ilavidson (1954) ; Simonneau and Dehazae ( 1961 ) . 
5 From Dallimore and Jackson (1948). 



Fig. 1. Altitudinal ranges of the cypresses at appropriate 
latitudes in their natural habitats. Each vertical bar 
and number represents one of the taxa listed in table 
1. The total range is from the mountains of Costa 
Rica at Lat. 1O0N. to sea-level in Alaska at Lat. 61°N. 
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alter, bringing on a crisis in which the population must either evolve 
or migrate; otherwise it must perish. A perfect example of such a 
crisis is afforded by the cypresses of the Tassili-n-Ajjer massif, in 
the hinterland of Algeria. Here some 30 to 40 ancicnt trees make 
up the enlire population; they produce viable seeds, but any seedlings 
which appear cannot survive in the arid climate which prevails. 

8 

~ithout 'effective reproduction there can be neither migration nor 
evolution, so, unless the climate improves, the population in its 
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natural state is doomed. Evidently these trees are anachronistic 
survivors from an age when conditions in the Sahara region were 
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much more favourable than they are today for plant growth 
(Simonneau and Debazac, 1961). 

So far as Cupressus species are concerned, it seems most probable 
that in their heyday they successfully colonized large areas, at  times 
forming continuous forests through many degrees of latitude and 
thousands of feet in altitude, and that subsequently a gradual 



increase in the average Lemperaturc, accompanied by a general desic- 
cation, was a prime factor in bringing about their modern distribu- 
tions. In North America, three or four species have escapcd the worst 
cffects of this desiccation by occupying coastal positions, which 
confer the benefit of sea mists and equable temperatures. Others 
occupy inhospitable and often rocky soils in the mountains, where 
trees of other genera are rare or absent, and where a rainless period 
of some three months, with temperatures reaching 90°F or higher, 
rrormally occurs every year. One, C. bakrri, tolerales not only hot 
dry summers but also heavy falls of snow and temperatures below 
O°F in the winter (Wolf, 1948a). Those in the ho~test  and driest 
regions are generally confined to plaves where the atmosphere is 
( ooler, and where thcre is more soil moisture, than average - namely, 
on the nor~hern  slopes of the mountains and in canyons, particularly 
rlong the banks o l  streams. 

Apparenlly all the Cupressus species are capable of forming 
closed stands, yet very lew of them occur in areas where the climate 
now is most favourahle to the development o l  high forest. Al least 
mme oE them could have migrated into these areas, but it appears 
that species of the great forest-forming genera, like Abica, I'inus and 
i%eudotsuga, camc to occupy the hest positions; that in compctitioiz 
wilh these conifers the cypresses failcd; and thcrcfore, to survive 
at  all, the cypresses had to evolve in a deteriorating cmvironment. 
'1 hi5 they failed LO achieve on a broad front. The drastic reduction 
in their numbcrs, and their tonfinemen1 into numerous, small, iso- 
!,.led populations, must h a w  rcstric~ed the disscminalion of useful 
~rlrrttl~ions and favoured gcr~c~tival differentiation. In some cascs lhis 
diGerentia~ion scems to have entailed a narrow specialization, the 
tilost notahle being an adaptation to serpentine (e.g. C.  macnabiana: 
Wolf, 1948a.). 

On the other hand,  he specics o l  Chamarcypris ,  with the 
p o s d l e  exccpion of C. funebris, are in an ecologicdl category very 
different from that occupied hy Cupressus. They occur in areas 
~ r h c r e  thc climate does favour the development of high forest. 
Chwmarcypari~ thyoides occurs as a rulc on pcal or swamp land, 
gsnerally in pure stands ( IAle ,  1959). The other spccies occur in 
some cases as pure stands, and frequently as constituents of mixed- 
conifer or conifer-hardwood forcsl. C. nootkatcnsi~ is conspicuous 
Fur it5 tolerance 01 wet and cold conditions (Elwes and Henry, 1910). 

Diseases of Cupressus species in their natural hahitats are not 
unknown, l m ~  on the whole  he wild stands are remarkably healthy 
(Wagencr, 1948:257). A few years ago the same might have bcen 
said of Charnuecyparis, but recently a root-rotting Iungus of the 
senus I'hytophthora has caused much damage to C. law.soniana, and 
Ciave concern is felt for the fulure of this species in its natural 
hrhitat (Koth et al., 1957).  



THE ENVIRONMENT OF CYPRESSES IN CULTIVATION 

Temperature 
Attempls to grow the cyprcsscs in western Europe have shown 

conclusively that cold is an  importanl limiting factor for most 
species. The Mediterranvan cypress, lor example, has becn regarded 
as truly wild only in the islands and mountainous lands oI lhe Levant 
and the Elburz Mounlains of northern Iran. IL has been grown 
sucessfully for a long timc in many counlrics, including India, 
Turkey, Italy, and the south of France, and appears to have escaped 
and become complc~ely naturali~ed in four places, all at  about the 
samc latitude and all ncar the sea, viz. Monlpcllier, Tuscany, 
Dalmatia, and sou~h-west Georgia. But further to thc north, as in 
Great Britain, it has been killed by severe winters (Elwcs and Henry, 
1910). 

For France, Pardc (1937) found lhat Cupresms species were of 
no interest for forestry in the centre and north of the country, where 
they were unthrifty or failed, but thal several species (C. semper- 
virens, C. arizonica, C.  lusitanica and C. macrocarpa) could be 
uselul in the soulh. C. macrocarp  was also successful on the west 
coast as far north as Rriltany. Of the Chamaecyparis species, C. 
junebris and C. formosensis succeeded only in the warmest parts of 
the south and wcst; the othcr species wcre hardy as lar  as the north 
of France. C.  lawsoniana was espccially succcsslul, but the Japanese 
spccies tended to stagnate and failed to reach a largc size. 

In Grcat Britain (Anon., 1957), the pallern may be similarly 
related to the srvcrity o l  win~er.  The more tender species can scarcely 
survive out o l  doors; othcrs survive only in the mildcst parts of the 
soulh and wesl. Cupressus macrocarpa succeeds in thc soulh, south- 
west and west, but succumbs to sewre frosts in other parts of the 
country. Thc Chamaecyparis spccies show the samc sort of behaviour 
as in Francc; C. lawsoniana is the most succcssful. 

Olher experience with Chan~arcyparis in Europe (cited by Elwes 
and Henry, 1910) showed that in Prussia C. obtusa and C. pisifera 
wcre capable of slow growlh, b u ~  suffered somewhat from heat and 
frost. C. nootkatensis, as one mighl expect from its natural dislri- 
bution, proved to be the hardiest of all the species, growing very 
well in Raden, arid succeeding in 5outhern Sweden and in Norway 
as far north as Trondheim. 

In Africa, under the special condi~ions of the tropical highlands, 
the moisture rcquirernents of several spccies are ralher well under- 
stood. There, the growth rate of the silviculturally important species 
is largcly a lunclion of the rainfall (Pudden, 1957). C. macrocarpu 
in Kenya suffers from drought, and needs a mean annual rainfall of 
at leas1 45 inches; C. lusitanica is also intoleran~ of drought, needs 



3t Ifiast 40 inches, and does best in the high-rainfall zones a1 over 
3 019ft on the Equator. C.  torulosa is more resislant to drought than 
the 5rst two species, but does best with 50 inches or more; and C. 
arizonica is probably the most drought resislant of all. Several other 
species have proved suited to the climate of the Kenya highlands, 
but I~ccause of their relalively slow growth their tolerances have been 
little studied. 

Soils 
Cypresses have been planted on an extremely wide range of soils. 

Some failures can undoubtedly be ascrihed to a deficiency or im- 
balance of soil elements, to unsuitable soil texture, or both. All the 
spe 'ies, except C. thyoides and C. nootkatensis, appear to be very 
intolerant of badly drained soils. Some of them, especially C. 
lz~:itanica, demand a higher soil fertility than do mosl species of pine. 

Summary of Response to  Physical Conditions 
On the whole, the cypresses in cultivation do best in physical 

environments similar to those of thcir natural habitats. But certain 
species have succeeded under an unexpectedly wide range of condi- 
tions. In  particular, Lawson's cypress, with its restricted distribution 
and typically moist rain-forest habitat in nature, has been a success- 
ful exotic in verv diverse soils and climates: and C. macrocarna. 

1 ' 
coming from an extremely restricted natural arca where the 
tcmperaturc rarely falls hclow freezing point, has succeeded in 
countries as far apart as Portugal and Scotland, and practically 
throughout New Zealand at the lower altitudes (Weston, 1957) : it 
shows a much greater tolerance, especially to frost, than one would 
ever have guessed at. 

Whereas the cypresses in the wild state are mostly very healthy, 
in cultiva~ion they suffer from a number of diseases. Some of these 
diseases are  trivial, some debilitating, and a few can be lethal. 
Wagener (1948) has pointed out that the natural environment of 
most Cupressus species is characierized by definite dry periods, 
strong insolation, good drainage, and a heavy deposit of slowly- 
decaying acidic duff, all of which are inimical to the development 
of mosl diseases. He goes on to say that species like C. arizonica, C .  
macnabiana, and C. nevadensis, which are native to warm, dry, 
inland sites, " . . . make poor growth and readily succumb to various 
diseases of foliage, twigs and bark when transplanted to the cool, 
moist atmosphere of the immediate coast in California". 

The most destructive pathogens so far recorded are soil fungi of 
the genus Phythopthora, which appear to have been primarily res- 
ponsible for severe mortality in C. macrocarpa and C. lawsoniana 
during wet years in New Zealand (Newhook, 1959), and the fungus 
which causes stem and branch cankers. Cypress canker, attributed 



in some countries to Coryneum cardinale, in others to Monochaetia 
unicornis, j.i widespread. I t  has been most carefully studied in 
California (Wagener, 1948) and in Kenya (Rudd Joncs, 1954). 
C. macrocarpa was at onc time grown successfully for shelter in 
many parts of California, but by 1947 Wagencr estimated that 
three-quarters o i  these cultivated trees, as well as many others of 
susceptible species such as C. srmpervirens, had been killed by 
Coryneum. In  Kenya, before 1950, C. macrocarpa was the most 
favoured sof~wood species for reafforestation, hut the ravages of 
Monochaetia were such that from 1952 on, C. macrocarpa was 
completely excluded from the planting programme (Pudden, 1957). 
The fungus has also attacked C. lusitanica and C. torulosa in Kenya, 
hut it does not now seem to be an economic threat to these species 
(Anon., 1958). In New Zealand it has caused much debility and 
some mortality in C. macrocarpa and C. lawsoniana (Fuller and 
Newhook, 1951) ; it has been recorded on cypresses cultivak~l in 
Italy (Grasso, 1957) ; and it has severely attacked C. macrocarpa in 
Aus~ralia (Fraser, 1955; Purnell, 1960). 

Man 
r 7 l h e  cypresses, of course, only came into cultivation through the 

deliberate actions of man; yet it is easy to forget that man is a 
major influence in their environment. The natural stands have becn 
profoundly modified by logging and by fires which should not have 
occurred. Thc mortality of Lawson's cypress within its natural range 
may well be the consequence of man acting as the vector of a fungus, 
in his incursions into the forest. By introducing goals to Guadalupe 
Island, hc has set the s t a ~ e  for the ex~ermination of C. guadalupensis 
in its natural habitat (Wolf, 194%). It was because he found C. 
macrocarpa to grow so fast, and to make such good shelter, that 
this species became established throughout the scl~tled part of 
countries like California and New Zealand. It was because he 
wanted a substitute for C. macrocarpa, after the devastation by 
cypress canker, that other species came to be propagated on an 
increasing scale. It is because he values the timber of hinoki so 
highly, that this species has becn planted on such a grand scale in 
Japan, and it is probably because the main emphasis in his material 
needs is shifting from quality to quantity, from craftsmanship to 
industrial output, that thc planting of hinoki now tends to decline 
in favour of the lower-quality, but faster-producing, larch (Anon., 
1960a). 

In fact, the key to the declining importance of the cypresses in 
the present world scene lies in what man wants and what is practical. 
Every species which grows fast enough has some undesirable feature 
which militates against its use. In many parts of the world, cypress 
canker must be regarded as a strong deterrent to the planting of 
C. macrocarpa and other highly susceptible species. The varied 
results with C. lusitanica suggest that choice of seed and choice of 



site for this snccics mav reauire cxceotional care. and this is a , L 

disadvan~age. In Kenya, despite excellent growth, the utilization and 
silviculture of C. Lusitanica are adversely affeclrd by a troublcsomc 
hear~wood borer (Pudden, 1957). For the world in general, wherever 
large areas of land are available for planling, the ferlili~y of the soil 
may often be too low for cyprcsscss to grow well; and if the soil 
is good enough to grow cypresses, it is likely to grow other kinds 
of trees cveri bettcr. Yet cypresses may s~i l l  be plantrd on a small 
scale for the produc~ion of special-purpose timber. For this reason 
it seems worthwhile to examine their genetic diveriity, and to con- 
Gdrr what practical gains might be achieved by artificial selection. 

PROSPECTS FOR ARTIFICIAL SELECTION 

Basic Patterns of Variation 

The wide range of natural habitats occupied by the cypresscs, 
contrastcd with the relatively narrow ~oleranccs of the individual 
species, sup ests thal therc are important discontinuities in the ?g 
gcnelic variation of the group (fig. I ) .  This should at least be true 
of gencs which rcgulatc responses to the cxternal environmenl. 
Discontinuities in the genetic varialion underlying morphogenesis 
are perhapi much less definite, since popula~ions of con~ras~ed  
habi~ais are ohen dificult to dis~inguish by morphological characters. 

Much ~ h c  5amc pat te~n sccms to exiit, on a smaller srale, wilhin 
many of the individual \pecks. In  C. sempervirens, for example, 
the geographical discontinuities l~cltweerr the populations of Cyren- 
aica, Greece, Crete, Cyprus, Rhodes, Cilicia, Lcbanon and Tran are 
well-nigh perfect barriers to gcne exchange, and as such they have 
probably operated for very many generations. Hence ~ h c  evolution 
of each population must have been able to iollow an independent 
course, within the limils imposed by natural selcc~ion. Similarly, ior 
12 species in the United States of America, Wolf (19/18a) recorded 
77 known stations: mosl of these records represenl effec~ivcly iso- 
lated populations, and, although much of the isolation may have 
developed only rc.cmtly in the evolutionary sense, it i s  practically 
certain that in many cases significant genetic differences exist 
between the populations of a sin,rrlck speciei. Thus, on ihc basis of 
ficld and horticultural studies, Wolf (1948a, b )  divided C. bakeri 
into two subspecies; and from 27 different collections of secd from 
wild groves of C. sargerrtii, he grew straini which varied grcatly in 
vigour and habit. 

For many parts of the world, it is d l 1  impossible to predict with 
much confidence what species would be best for a particular purpose. 
Even less can one gauge the relative merils of various provenances 
within a species. RUL a review of relevant information can provide 
a useful guide, and tahle 2 has bern prepared with this in mind. 



TABLE 2:  HABIT AKD OTHER CHARACTERS OF THE CYPRESSES Wo. of Expected 
Height1 D.b.h.1 , + - Canker l'atural Annual Height 

lZ ame lfti (in.) Cr ozon Trunk Rating2 Isolated Areas Growth3lft) 

abramsianaa 
arizonica 

hakeri 

duclousiana 
dupreziana 

iorbesii 

formosensis 
funebris 
glabra 
govenisna 
:wadalupensis 
lawsoniana 

W l ind ley i~  
lusitanica4 
macnabiana 
macrocarpa 
montana 
nevadensis 
nootkatensis 
ohtusa 
pisifera 
pygmaea 
~argen t i i  
?emper!-irens 
etephensonii 
thyoides 
torulosa 

Broad 
Variable, brs. 

often horizontal 
Narrow, open, hrs. 

spreading 
Symmetrical. conic%al. 

brs. ascending 
- 

Irregular, bushy 

Irregular, spreading 

- 

ITariable 
Variable 
Branches at 45" 
Broad, rounded 
Narrow 
Variable 

Bushj-, often v. broad 
Variable 
Pyramidal, hlx. spr'ding 
Pyramidal, symmetrical 
Narrow, symmetrical 
Symmetrical 
Symmetrical 
Sq-mmetrical 
Variable. some svm'cal 
Narrow, 2 distinct Lars. 
V. Broad 
Narrom-, coriral 
Narrow, conical 

Straight 
Straight 

Usually straight 

Straight 

- 
\Iay divide into 

sexera: limbs 
Divides into 

ascending limbs 
- 

Crooked. often dilides 
Straight 
Straight 
Divides into sev. limbs 
Straight 
Straight 

Divides into sev. limbs 
Usually straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Some straight 
Straight 
Straight 
V. straight 
Straight 

3 
13+ 

6 

Probably 
only 1 
- 
1 

4 

- 

Several - 
I 

2 
1 

Several 
Very many 

l 5 f  
2 
1 
2 

Many 
- 
- 

3 
19f 
8 
1 

Many 
7+ 

I Height and D.b.h. measurements are the greatest recordcd in the literature for each species in the wild. C. macrocarpa 
prows much taller in cultivation. 

2 Canker rating based mainly on Wagener (19483. ranging frsm 0 (not susceptible) to 5 (highly susceptihe). 
3 Expected Annual Height Growth is for the best conditions in New Zealand, based on Wolf (1948b1, Chittenden (1932) and 

original observations. The figures are relative rather than ahsolute. 
4 For C. abramsiana see Wolf (1948a) ; RIclIillan (1952). For C. lusitanica see lindleyi and benthamii. 



One may conclude that many species would be entirely unsatis- 
factory for the production of timber. Amongst those with promise 
for this purpo\e, C. lusitanica seems to offer wide scope Ior selection 
at  the provenance or individual-tree level. This view is supported 
by the experience of thc Kenya foresters, whose vigorous policy of 
mo~her-tree selection is said to be working well in praclice (Anon., 
1958. This report deserves to he amplified with objective records 
and widely publicized) . 

C. arizonica (or C. glabra, which is often mistaken for C .  
arizonica) has bccn used successfully as a shelter tree in dry climates, 
but it has not appealed to the foresler as a potential timber tree. Yet 
it should not be overlooked. Botanists inspecting the Arizona cypres- 
ses in their natural habitat have noted a considerable variation 
amongst them. In the nursery at Whakarewarewa, two-year-old 
plank from a single wild grove in Arizona have shown striking 
variations in colour, habit and glandular activity, and the records 
show that it can produce not only big trees, but also stems of 
extremely desirable form, as in the illustration by Martinez (1947: 
130) of C. arizonica forma glomrrata. 

In  C. macrocarpa, susceptibility to cypress canker is not uniform 
throughout the species. In test plots subjected to a very high rate 
of infection, Wagener (194,8) found evidence that there might be 
a small proportion of resistant individuals, and he suggesled that 
a selection programme might make good use of these. The bole, 
usually deeply fluted at maturity, is in some Lrees scarcely fluted at 
all. Wolf (1948h) wrote: 

Plants grown from seeds from the trees at  Point Lohos and Point 
Cypress are far from uniform, and it is little wonder that European 
botanists and horticulturists have segregated and named so many variations, 
all of which seem to be perpetuated when propagated from cuttings. 

Wolf also illustrated C .  macrocarpa specimens of two very different 
habits, the one somewhat fastigiate and very compact, the other with 
horizontal branches and an open habit. In New Zealand, the varia- 
tion in habit is very wide, from a narrow-crowned horizontally- 
branched form like the one shown in Wolf's illustration, to extremely 
broad-crowned more-or-less fastigiate forms. Although we do not 
know the reasons for this variation, it seems likely that genetic 
differences contribute a good deal to it. A conspicuous example is 
shown in fig. 2. 

Interspecific Ilybrids 
Few interspecific hybrids could arise in nalure, because 

two species are rarely close enough together to cross. In fact, 
no natural hybrids have been definitely reported, but it is sus- 
peeled that there may be some, at least between C. lusitanica 
(lindleyi) and C. arizonica (see Martinez, 1947:79). Some inter- 
specific F,'s, F,'s and back-crosses are known to have arisen 



Fig. 2. Cupressus macrocarpa near Cornwallis, Auckland. Note the 
differences in habit and stature. 

spontaneously (i.e. in cultivation as distinct from in the wild), 
and one or two F, combinations have been produced artificially. 

The Leyland cypress, X Cupressocyporis leylandii, combines 
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis and Cupressz~s macrocarpa. It consists 
of seven genotypes. It grows about as fast as C. macrocarpa, or 
possibly faster in some environments, and resists frosts in England 
better than C. macrocarpa does. Samples of its wood have been 
tes:ed at Princes Risborough and found good (Anon., 1957). Rudd 
Jones (1954) found that it was not immune to Monochaetia in 
Kenya, but its susceptibility to cypress canker in general cannot 
yet be determined. Although it may be incapable of producing 
useful offspring from seed, it is so easy to grow from cuttings that 
it will probably become widespread in temperate regions, and it 
certainly deserves a thorough trial. 



C. lusitanica X macrocarpa has arisen in New Zcaland and 
elsewhere, and ha5 been produced artificially at Whakarewarewa 
on two occasions. In thc first four years of their existence, the 
artificial 17,'s have consistently shown hybrid vigour in tcrms of 
height growth and general luxuriance. The spontaneous F,'s are 
highly ferlile, and seed lrom thcm has produced about 30 percent 
of wcll-lormed, vigorous stems. Although il is much loo early to 
judge the potential o l  these hybrids, and hybrid breakdown may 
occur in later generations, one could certainly produce a vast array 
of new genetic combinations. From such an array, it might bc 
possible by selection, crossing and back-crossing, to bring about 
the evolulion of a new strain, preferable to eithcr of the parent 
species. Alternatively, if hybrid brcakdown did occur in gencra- 
tions alter the F,, onc could continue to use only sccond-generation 
hybrids. The seed production of F17s is prolific, so thal seed 
supplies would prcscnt no difficulty. By careful culling in the nurscry, 
degenerale hybrid combinations could be elirninatcd, and normal 
development and tending of the sland should aulomatically result 
in the selwtion of thc best-iormcd and most vigorous stems. 
Although experimcntal evidence in this particular case is incon- 
clusive, it appcars that a useful fraction of the hybrid vigour 
displayed in  he F,  would be handed on to the F,. 

In conclusion, it may be noted lhat Leyland cypress and C. 
lusitanica X macrocarpa link specics which are very distincl, 
both morphologically and ecologically. One may reasonably 
expect, therefore, that in a number of other cases it should bc 
possible to get F ,  hybrids between two species, especially if those 
species arc separated by comparatively small differences. In view 
ol  Wagener's 11948) observation that C. guadaluperzsis remained 
entirely free of canker, even under conditions favouring infection, 
it would be o l  parlicular interest to cross this species with a highly 
vulnerable one like C. macrocarpa. Also, if helerosis conferred a 
subs tan~ ia l l~  better rate of growth than that of either parent. hybrids 
such as C. torulosa X lusitanica and Chamaecyparis obtusa X 
nootkatensis might be valuable. Who knows? Prospects for cypress 
planlations may not he so dim, after all. 
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